


"Every true man stands with uncovered head m the presence of a 

gentlewoman, ·who, for egoing personal ease and comforts,' draw n by 

no tie of blood, nor for old acquaintance's sake, but moved alone by 

the impulse of common humanity, m eets every one w ith a w arm smile, 

n kind w ord, n pure Look, and a ten der hand of sympathy. S uch acts 

lift humanity from its drab and ennui, redeem poor· human nature 

from all its burden of selfishness and sin , and make us t hank God we 

are brothers to such sisters." 
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OUACHITONIAN 

Corinnean Literary Society 

VIRGINIA HERBERT • • . • 

MARY BROWN • .• 

NONA BARLOW . 

RunY Conn 

OFFICERS 

. . . . . . Presidmt First Quarter 

. . . Preside11t Seco11d Quarter 

. Preside11t Third Quarter 

Preside11t Fourth Quarter 

Essayists 
FRANCES MOORE 

IRENE MOORE 
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CORINNEAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
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OUACHITONIAN 

Alpha Kappa Literary Society 

GRACE T URNE R • • • • • 

RUTH BARRETT • • • 

OPAL FLETCHER 

VERNA NuTT. 

OFFICERS 

. ~ . . . . President First Quarter 

. . . Preside11t Seco11d Quarter 

. Preside11t Thira Quarter· 

Preside11t Fourth Quarter 

Essayists 
BESS COMPERE 

VERNA Nun 
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H ermesian Literary Society 

JAM ES THOMASSON • . • . • 

PATRICK W. MuRPHY . 

WALTER H. ESTES 

}OE MERRITT GOODWIN 

}IM SLOAN • . 

OFFICERS 
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. . . . . . Preside11t First Quarter 

. . . Presidmt S eco11d Quarter 

. Preside11t Third Quarter 

Preside11t Fourth Quarter 

. . .. .. Orator 
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Philomathean Literary Society 

OFFICERS 

ESTE L SIKES 

}OHN LEE HARRIS . . . 

. . . . . . President First Quarter 

. . . Preside11t Seco11d Quarter 

WILLIAM GLOVER . President Third Quarter 

BLAKE SMITH . • • Presidntt F~urtlt Quarter a11d Orator 
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OUACHITONIAN 

The Ouachita Signal 
~~~~-~--~-HE legend goes that one night a traveler was passing on the opposite side 

of the river from ye editor's room, lost, and in utter derision. The 
dim light of the midnight oil guided him safely to civilization, and 
thereafter this publication has been designat~d the Signal, to commem
orate this incident. (Since then it has signalized very little.) 

Its chief purpose is for the edification of the editor and the benefit 
of the light and power company, which benefit is derived from excessive 

lights used by ye scribe. 
The motto of the periodical is "The light that casts no shadow." The remarks 

of the editor on this point must be deleted, because he says his shadow is cast over 
the typewriter seven nights out of the week, and we call that a real dark spot. Through 
the sweat of his and his loyal staff's brows, Ouachita students have one of the livest 
publications in Arkansas collegiate editorial circles. 

LEWIS PEARCE 0 0 0 0 

THOMAS H. COMPERE 

LOUIE WILLIS 

BERNARD CoBB 

FAY HoLIMAN 

RuTH BARRETT 

Lois DARDNNE 

ANN WINHAM 

MoRENE DuMAS 

LouisE SEARCY • 

J. L. HARRIS 0 0 

NoEL P. ToMLINSON 

HERMOND WESTMORELAND 

JOHN RIFFEY • . 

WILLIAM CONDRY 

C. H. OsBORNE • 

The Staff 
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. . . .. Editor 
Managing Editor 
Business M miager 

Assistant Business IV! anag:er 
. Associate Editor 
. Associate Editor 
. Exchange Editor 

. f oke Editor 
. . Local Editor 
. . Local Editor 
A tlzletic Reporter 

Assistant A tlzletic Reporter 
.-Repol:!er 
. Reporter 
. Reporter 

Faculty Editor 
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OUACHITONIAN 

The Ministerial Association 

~~~~~ 0 the young men training to become ministers of the 
Gospel there is not a more important organization in 
the college than that composed of themselves, the Min
iste rial Association . 

Together in these meetings they learn to speak 
effectively, think clearly, and conduct themselves wisely. 
In the weekly meetings topics of vital importance are 

assigned to individual students for study and discourse. 
This, as vital as it may be, is not the ch ief purpose of the associa

tion . -Together the young preachers ttine their sp irits to the One 
Great Spirit, thereby leaming to love and grow in true spiritual 
atmosphere. 

OFFICERS OF l\1rNISTERIAL AssociATION 

W. L. Mu NcY. 

GEORGE BURNS 

E. W. MIL NER 

CHARLES PO NG 
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President First Quarter 
. President Second Quarter 
. President Third Quarter 
. President Fourt!t Quarter 
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VOLUNTEER BAND 
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ESTEL SIKES . . • • . 

BLAKE SMITH • • 

}OH N RIFFEY 

OUACHITONIAN 

Pi Kappa Delta 

OFFICERS 

}IM SLOA N 

PAT M URPHY 

. . . . . . . . . • President 

. . . . . . J7ice-Presideut 

. Secretary and Treasurer 

HERMO ND Vi' ESTMORELA ND 
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OUACHITONIAN 

Debating Teams 

As we go to print the debating outlook is the best Ouachita has had in many days. 
The schedule contains some of the strongest teams in the West and South. Under 
the efficient supervision of Professor Whitehouse the teams are being rapidly whipped 
into form. The schedule follows: 

Estel Sikes and Blake Smith against Baylor University and Oklahoma Baptist 
University, the latter at Arkadelphia. 

John Riffey and Joe Barnett meet Utah A. and M . in the local auditorium. 
"Jim" Sloan and Hermond Westmoreland meet our ancient rival and holder of 

the best debating records in Arkansas, the Arkansas State Teachers' College, at 
Conway. 

Paul Morton and Melvin Crowe defend the Purple and Gold against the Hen
derson-Brown aggregation. 

Before many seasons pass we hope to see a department of debating and oration, 
and thereby give a. larger number of men the opportunity of debating and orating. 
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P RE-MEDICAL CLUB 



Pre-Medical Club 
Colors: Pale and Crimson Flower: A Wee Castor Bean 

Song: "Prepare to Meet Thy God." 

MARVIN GREEN 

}OE RUSHTON . 

PAUL AUTRY . 

TRUETT BURNSIDE 

LEO NE MOELLER . 

Motto: "VVe Bury Our Mistakes" 

OFFICERS 

. . Pres ident 
1/ ice-President 

. Secretary 
. . Treasurer 
• . Report~r 

The Pre-Medical Club began the year with only six charter mem
bers. The Club has been doing some extensive work, and now it has a 
membership of ·sixteen. The meetings are held each Friday night, at 
which time interesting programs on medical top;cs and new scientific dis
coveries are ~·endered. The club plays an important part in preparing 
the pre-medical students for medical school. Here they are taught the 
use of the X-ray machine, and a scientific study of the human body is 
made. Professor C. G. Davis, who is the sponsor of the club, has shown 
great iriterest in its work and development. 
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SONS AND DAUGHTERS ASSOCIATION 
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OUACHITONIAN 

Y. W. A. 
MRs. E. M. BLAKE, Counci llor 

FAY HOLIMAN • • 

MURIEL GODBEHERE 

LORADIE HER NDON 

MARY AsHLEY 

VERNA Nurr 
KATHERINE PADGETT ' 

LOIS DARDNNE •• 

OFFICERS 

First Semester 

Second Semester 
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President 
Pice-President 

• Secretary 
Treasurer 

. , President 
f/ice-Presidmt 

Secretary- Treamrer 



The Orchestra 

Under the able leadership of Mr. Wayne McCauley, the Orchestra has this year 
achieved unusual distinction. In the musical programs in which the Orchestra has ap
peared it did credit to itself and the institution. 

PERSONNEL 

Violins-
MINNIE HAWKINS 

CHLOE VAN BEBER 

BILLIE SHELTON 

VERNA NUTT 

LILLIAN Vi'ORD 

}OHN LEE HARRIS 

Pianist
MARGARET }ONES 

Trombone
LouiE WILLIS 
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Cornets
MILTON SMITH 

BEN RUNYAN 

Sm:ophone
LoYcE BILES 

Clm·itut
CuARLES MYRICK 

Mellofone
PAuL MORTON 

Drums-
CYRIL MELTON 

--------~~) _____ ,,_, _____ , ___ 
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ART CLUB 
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"I think thou must be skille(l in games, since there is not 
A greater· glory for a man while yet 
l-Ie lives on earth than what he hath wr·ought out, 
By strenuous eff.ort, with his hands and feet ." 
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COACHES AND CAPTAINS 



MO NTGOMERY 

DARDNNE, E. 

CA NNON 

PERRY 

SELPH, C . 

MELTO N 

CANNON 

MO NTGOMERY 

PERRY 

CANNON 

OUACHITONIAN 

The "0" Associ.ation 

FooTBALL 

JACOWAY, 'N. 
BRASHER 

SH UGART, C . 

NOWLIN 

DILDY 

GRAHAM 

McMA Nus 

REA~ONE R 

RIGGI NS 

EsTEP 

BASKETBALL 

TAcowAv, vv. 
SELPH, c. 
MOREHEAD 

DARDN NE, E. 

SE·LPJ-I, c. 
MoREHEAD 

ELLIOT!' 

BAS EBALL 

TRACK 

TENNIS 

ELLEN 

ro8 

PULLIG 

BLACKMAN 

BUR NHAM 

]ACOWAY1 \V. 
BLACKMAN 

NowLI N 

MELTO N 

MILLER 

BEIDLER 

'NI NBU RN 

PULLIG 

ESTES 

GOODWIN 

REYNOLDS 

MO NTGOMERY 

TOMLINSON 

PARKER 

PULLIG 



Resume of Football Games, 1924 Season 
By joHN LEE HARRIS 

The Union University Game 

In each of the nine scenes of the drama of the football season this year the Ouachita 
Tiger played a consistent role of the hero and the victor. The curtain for the first 
scene was raised on October 3, and brought to view the line of Union University in 
full array against the wearers of the Purple "0". The Tigers began with a van
quishing attack, and, featuring spectacular playing, remained on the offensive during 
practically the entire duration of the game. The curtain was lowered with the score 
14 to o. 

Mississippi A. and M. Game 

On October I 1 the Tigers met their formidable opponents, the men of the Mis
sissippi A. and M., at Starkville, and, by using a bewildering aerial attack, won by 
the score of 12 to o over a team in a contest with whom Ouachita never before 
emerged triumphant. Because of the strategy of Coach Jennings, the marvelous 
playing of Selph, and the effective fighting quality of the entire Tiger team, a new 
record was made for "the little college on the banks of the Ouachita." 

Little Rock College Game 

Played on the A. U . Williams field, the Little Rock College game, October 17, 
was seemingly a healthy romp for the bounding Tigers. Scoring for the home team 
began early in the first quarter and continued throughout the game. Although the 
Eagles made a courageous stand and often blocked the Tigers' attempt at forward 
passes, they played a losing game from the beginning, and were fairly exhausted when 
the final signal was given. They failed to advance even once to a position nearer than 
Ouachita's 25-yard line, while the Tigers made twenty first downs and a score of 
39 to o. Selph, Estes, Graham, and Dildy played stellar roles for Ouachita. 
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Louisiana Polytechnic Game 

The second string men made the trip to Louisiana with the regulars, and com
posed the complete line-up for Ouachita during most of the game. In the last four 
minutes of the first half the Varsity went in, ran rampant through the Polytech line, 
and made one touchdown. In the second half Stroope scored two drop kicks from 
the 35-yard line, and Elliott, I. Selph, Stevenson, King, and Cooksey, second string 
men, all played wonderfully smashing games. The regulars played the last three 
minutes of the contest, but, because of penalties, failed to make another point. The 
final score was 13 to o. 

Russellville Aggie Game 

Probably the most strenuous battle of the football season for the Tigers was the 
game with the Russellville Wonder Boys, fo ught on Kavanaugh Field, Little Rock, 
on Armistice Day. Special trains came from both college towns and literal crowds 
of people witnessed the game, which was predicted to be really thrilling, but the out
come of which could not be prognosticated with any degree of precision. The Tigers 
excelled in speed and accuracy in passing, but the Aggie line was formidable. During 
the first half Selph and J acoway each scored three points on field goals. In the second 
the team could not repulse all the drives of the terrible, tireless; tornadic Tucker, and 
it was then a Wonder Boy grabbed a fumble and raced across the line for the only 
touchdown registered against Ouachita during the season. They failed to kick goal, 
and the game ended with a knotted score, 6 to 6. 

Hendrix College Game 

The fighting Bulldogs of Hendrix College invaded Ouachita territory on No
vember 18, and the sco re, 20 to o, at the close of the contest was ample evidence that 
the courageous can ines ostensibly were disappointed in their hopes of victory. The 
main strength of the Hendrix team was shown in its ability to intercept Selph's 
dreaded passes. His spectacular 90-yard field run and Shugart's timely completion 
of a forwa rd pass during the last seconds of play were the outstanding features of the 
game. 
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State Teachers Game 

By using a wise combination of forward passing, end runs and assaults, and line 
battering, the Tigers, in the State Normal game, October 25, added a score of 34 to o 
to their enviable record. The Normal Bears played well, and twice iaunched furious 
attacks which carried them to Ouachita's IO-yard line. Selph, Brasher, Cannon, and 
Perry, usual backfield men, never before played a better game. "Pee Wee" renewed 
his line-breaking record by making four of the five touchdowns. Montgomery and 
Beidler, playing center, were veritable battering rams or invincible stone walls, which
ever they might be to best effect. All the Tigers utilized every advantage to score, 
and won a decisive victory. 

Dallas University Game 

The Stadium at Dallas University on November I was the scene of the contest 
in which the invincible Tigers defeated the team of the Catholics by a score of 20 to o. 
Following the counsel of Coach Jennings, the Tigers won three touchdowns and then 
resorted to the repelling of the attempted advances of their opponents. Twice Dallas 
reached Ouachita's I 5-yard line, only to be driven back to a less teJ1pting position. 
Estes, Brasher, and Estep were like eagles in watching the maneuvers of the Dallas 
men, and each carried the ball for one of the Tiger touchdowns. In the Ouachita 
offense Perry and Riggins rendered excellent service, while Selph strengthened his 
reputation as an all-round football star. 

Turkey Day Game 

After smoldering twelve months under a defeat at the hands of the ancient foe, 
the Reddie, the Tiger closed the '24 season by taking the most-talked-of game of the 
year, and a_gain went into his den to purr for twelve months. 

The six thousand spectators were unanimous in their decision that it was a battle 
of he-men. That is what it was until the last half, when Selph's accurate passing and 
Graham's lucky grabbing spelled defeat for the Red dies, I 2 to o. 
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> STANDING < 
/JIUCKO~ TAC K LE 
EL LIOTT - END 
STEVEN SON - TACKLE 
BAKER. E.- GUARD 
CooKSEY - Q. :BI\CK 
E t..us - C ENTER 
KING - F.BACK 
CoL~ - CoAC.H 

THE FAITHFUL TIGERETTES 
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BAK ER R.T-H.BACK 
5PRI\HIN - Q .13ACK 
DAL RYfYIPL-{: - E ND 

W oo-D - .H.BACK 
R fi YltOLOS - H.BilCJ< 
Bt.A YL OCK-END 



A Tribute to the Tigerettes of ,24 
By LEWIS s. PEARCE 

N vtew of the fact that the Tiger team of '24 was such a remarkable 
machine, very few people have recognized the efficiency and fight of the 
"Scrubs." To most people they compose a team separate from and 
vastly inferior to the mighty varsity of Ouachita College. But little do 
they know of the true worth of these little and future Tigers. 

The scrubs are just as good a bunch of players and sportsmen as 
the varsity can be; the main difference between them is a matter of 

experience. The primary purpose in having a squad of football players who fail to 
attain the football player's goal, a berth on the varsity, formed into a team known by 
the supposedly ignominious name of the scrubs, is to furnish some one on whom the 
varsity can practice. However, there have been instances of the tables being turned, 
and the varsity finding itsel f with more than it could handle, and actually being forced 
to exert itself to defend its goal. This, however, does not prove a destructive condi
tion; it is often beneficial to a team to be forced to do its utmost in practice. Be that 
as it may, the indisputable fact remains that the scrubs ·are an essential factor in the 
development of a winning varsity. They are always eager to help out in any way 
possible. They bear the brunt of numerous scrimmages, and, though buffeted and 
bruised, they always come back on their toes, fi ghting to the last ditch. Their loyalty 
to the school is unquestionable, for how could a group of men get 0ut on the athletic 
field and fight like the scrubs do without being urged by loyalty? Some may say that 
a few do it for selfish reasons, that they are merely fighting in hopes of a position on 
the varsity, but back of it all is loyalty to the school. This is by far the strongest urge 

to a varsity man. 1 
"

1""!&!ii 
Aside from their primary purpose, which is to keep the varsity in trim befo.re 

and between games, the scrubs have another important mission-that is, the winning 
of games with second teams of first-class schools and varsities of second-class schools. 
The Tigerettes of '24, besides keeping in practice one of the best varsities eve r put out 
by Ouachita, were also very successful in games with other teams. Led by Captain 
Ira Selph, brother of our famous varsity quarterback, the team battled its way through 
a strenuous and short season, defeating the Magnolia Aggies, Monticello Aggies, and 
their old gridiron enemies, the Henderson-Brown Dragons, tying Horatio High School, 
and being, defeated only by the Hendrix College Bull Pups. 
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Basketball Outlook~ 1925 
By NoEL P. ToMLINSON 

CYRIL MELTON • . . . . . . . . . . . . • Captain 

RoBERT CoLE • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • Coach 

With two veterans to assist him and a brilliant array of new mate
rial from which to select, Captain "Cy" Melton should pilot a capable 
cage team this season of 1925. With Jacoway and Cannon as two most 
dependable guards and Captain "Cy" flashing his spectacular floor work, 
Coach Cole has left only the task of selecting his forwards. Last year's 
second string men should make the grade this session after having been 
heralded as easy winners over most all opponents on their 1924 schedule. 

To date games have been booked with the Arkansas State Normal, 
Hendrix and Henderson-Brown Colleges; and the College of the Ozarks. 
In order to bring out a series winner, three games are slated with the 
above teams. It is probable that a number of Y. M. C. A. teams will 
be booked for games on the Tiger schedule. 

Ever anticipated with intense interest, the final series with the 
Henderson-Brown Reddies will create more excitement this year than 
ever before. For the past two seasons this series with the Reddies has 
ended in a deadlock, but the 1925 Tiger is crouching and preparing for 
a deadly attack. As the Reddie still smoulders under his football defeat, 
the coming series should be a hat-lifting scream. 

So here's to the Tiger basketeers of 1925. Just follow the inevitable 
slogan of Captain Palma Hunter and his 1924 crew: "Give them the 
best that you have and the best will come back to you." 
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Resume of Baseball, 1924 
By THOMAS H. C OMPERE. 

HE I 924 Ouachita nine, state college champions, was one of the best 
di amond aggregations eve r turned out by an A rkansas school. The 
team quickly absorbed all the baseball knowledge that was meted out 
to them by Coach ] ennings, and at all times played an in telli gent brand 
of baseball. The Tigers won thi r teen and lost five games as a season's 
total. O ne of the defeats was by the J oplin Western Association C lub, 
to whom the Ti gers lost , 5 to I, although each team got seven hi ts. 

Ouachita opened the season w ith . " R oss" 1\!Ion tgome ry, veteran 
catcher , as captain , and the following line-up : P erry, Cole, Selph, and ] acoway, in 
the infield ; Nowlin , Blackman, and P arker , in the outfield ; Morehead, J acoway, 
T omlinson, and D ardnne, pitchers; w hile Estes and Melton we re utili ty men. 

The first game w as a double victory over the College of the Ozarks. l\1orehead, 
Ou achita's pitching ace, allowed only three hits, and struck out thi rteen men; sco re, 
3 to r. In the second game T omlinson was inser ted on the mound, this bei ng his 
first game as a Tiger twirler ; sco re, 4 to o. 

The next game, the opener of the Reddie series, was won by the T ige rs, 6 to 4· 
M orehead struck out nine men and allowed only fo ur hits. 

The J oplin M iners copped the next game, 5 to r. The second Red die game 
resul ted in a 6-to-I victory, in which our T igers slu gged the ball, gett ing thi rteen 
hits. In the next game, behind the magnificent work of Morehead, the Tige rs 
barely eked out a 4-to-3 victory over the State Normal Bears. 

The next week the Tigers left home on a six-game trip. T he first stop was 
at Conway, where they divided a pair w ith the Bears, and slu gged their way to 
victory over the Bulld ogs. The first Normal game was lost by the sco re of 6 to o, 
and the l atter won, 3 to 2 . In the H end rix game "Slick" Moore, their pitchin g ace, 
held the Tige rs sco reless fo r five innings, but the ] ennings men then began a bom
bardment resu ltin g in a IO-to-6 victory. F rom there the Tigers w ent to C larksville, 
where they dropped a 5-to-o game to the College of the O zarks. In Russellville the 
Ti gers played two games with the A ggies, w inning the first, 7 to 6, and losing the 
second, 9 to 5· 

The next week H endrix played the two remaining games of the series here, cop
ping the first, 5 to 4, and losing the second , a fi fteen-inning battle, 3 to 2. 

The closing games w ith H enderson we re won by Ouachita, 9 to o and 3 to r. 
As a fittin g w ind-up of the successful season, the Tigers shut out the Aggies, 

I to o and 20 to o, thereby establishing an unchallenged claim to the state cham-
pionship in I924. . 
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Resume of Track, 1924 
By NoEL P. ToMLINSON 

The year 1924 saw Ouachita, famous far and near for its prowess in football and baseball, 
make a lengthy stride in a new direction, and become a form idabl e power on the cinder paths. 

Having had only mediocre track teams in previous seasons, the '24 stars were an inspiration 
to the school, and a mark of admiration to all concerned. To this marked improvement is 
attributed the earnest endeavors of Sergeant John Maurer. The " Sarg" began by creating zea lous 
interest in the student body, and at the first ca ll to practice innumerable candidates responded. 
For a nucleus with which to begin there were Capta in McCauley, McCollum, Elliott, Anderson, 
Phillips, Cannon, and Baggett, as letter men, with Melton and Pullig as recognized high schoo l 
stars. By st rict perseverance and dogged determination, of which he can set a worthy examp le, 
the "Sarg" developed h is 1924 Tigers. 

The opener was a dual meet with the Aggies at Russellville. Before the meet was hard ly 
half finished, the elements stopped it w ith a rainstorm, but the Tigers were lead ing by the top
heavy score of 44 to 26. Next came a three-way meet with Ouachita, Henderson-Brown, and 
State Normal as participants. The Tiger speed merchants walked away with the big end of this 
meet, too, as the final scores read, Tigers 6x, Reddies 49, and Bears 25. The Tigers fell on ly 
at the hands of the Hendrix Bulldogs, who were led by the .Phenomenal "Long John" Thompson. 
This· scene was laid at the state college meet held in the Hendrix Stadium. The Tigers were 
slow in getting under way, and finally were nosed out by the Bulldogs. 
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"War is honorable 
In those who do their native rights maintain,· 
In those whose swords an iron harrier are 
Between the lawless spoiler and the weak,· 
But is in those who draw the offensive blade 
For added power or gain, sordid and despicable, 
As meanest office of the worldly churl." 
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OUACHITONIAN 

Reveille 

"Oh, it's nice to get up in the morning, 
When the sun begins to shine, 
At three or four or five o'clock, 
In the good old summer time; 
But when the air is murky, 
And it's chilly overhead, 
It's nice to get up in the morning, 
But it's nicer to lie in bed." 
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OUACHITONIAN 

"War must be 

JFhile men are w hat th ey are,· w hile they have bad 
Passions to be 1·ous'd up ,· w hile 1·uled by m en,· 

While all the powers and treasurers of a land 

A re at th e beck of th e ambitious crow d,· 
fV hile injuries can be inflicted, or 
Insults be offer'd_- yea, w hile rights are w orth 

111 aintaining, fr eedom keeping, or life having, 
So long the sw ord shall shine_- so long shall war 

Continu e, and the need of w ar 1·emain." 
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ID
hen day is done, 

Gone the sun from the lake, 
From the hills, from the sky; all is well. 
Safely rest-God is nigh. 
Fading night 
Dims the sight and a star 
Gems the sky, gleaming night, 
From afar drawing nigh, 
Falls the night. 
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